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Well here we are for the 1st newsletter for
2017. I hope everybody enjoyed the Christmas break.
The introduction of the Container Deposit
scheme should start on the 1st of July, this
will generate more income for the business.
The NDIS transitioning of employees is
starting to happen so if you receive a letter
from them the NDIS contact your supervisors or myself for help with the interview.
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Footy Tipping 2017

If you are interested we are running the Footy
Tipping Competition again this year. It will cost
$5.00 for the season with there being prizes for
First, Second and Third places and your money
back if the you come last.
I hope everyone joins in and has a bit of fun. All
money has to be given to Rhonda, Kerry, Dave
or Brendan by Tuesday 28th February if you
would like to participate. The season starts on
Thursday 2nd March 2017.
Thank you Sonya

Written by Tabitha Alker

Welcome back to another hardworking year.
The ladies in Community Contracts have been busy cutting and sorting rag
and sewing up the bags to keep our rag box topped up. Saint Vincent De
Paul have sold us 11 bags of cotton tee-shirts which is great as we like to
buy our rag locally when possible.
On the 21st of December 2016 we had our Workshop Christmas Break-up
party which was enjoyed by everyone. There was lots of yummy food,
cordial and soft drinks provided. The way that the tables and chairs were set
out was really nice and different. There was also Santa Clause handing out
Christmas presents and Christmas songs played on the guitar by Ray Gaynor
and sung by Jayde Brain. Sam Sheridan played along on the spoons. It was
a really lovely party.
On the 25th of January 2017 we had an Australia theme day to celebrate
Australia Day. We were able to wear something relating to Australia and we
ordered Chinese food for lunch. We also played games in the afternoon.
In craft we made paper Mache boxes to put our craft stuff in and keep together.
In cooking we made Vanilla Cup Cakes with pink icing and crushed
malteasers which everyone enjoyed.
The Top Hat Shop was extremely busy in December with all the Santa Suits
going out and needing to be cleaned ASAP in order to go out again. The
employees and staff in this area did very well keeping up with the demand.
There were also a few parties to cater for as well. January has been a bit
quieter but has allowed for some rearranging and cleaning up.
Don’t forget to be sun safe, drink plenty of fluid, stay out of the sun and slip
slop slap when you are in the sun.
Thats about all we have for this month..
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Written by Ray Gaynor
12/02/17 Gunnedah Motorcycle Club Benefit Golf Day—Gunnedah Golf
Course
18/02/17 Gunnedah Country Markets—Wolseley Park 08.30am to 14.00pm
19/02/17 Spooky Men's Chorale

19/02/17 Flickerfest—Civic Theatre
24/02/17 The World According to James Family Concert
25/02/17 Gunnedah Jockey Club Boggabri Cup Races
26/02/17 Westpac Rescue Helicopter Charity Golf Day—Gunnedah Golf
Course
26/02/17 Gunnedah Junior Tennis– Development Day

Hi from Mooki,
Everybody seemed to enjoy the International Day of People
with Disability last year. Thanks to the Services and Bowling
Club, Tooheys and Whitehaven Coal, for supporting us with
lunch and give aways and anybody else who helped on the
day. I have booked the Green Room at the club for Friday the
1st of December 2017 if we decide to celebrate the day there
again. We can discuss that when it gets a bit closer.
At the end of last year when things were quieter, we took on
a table and stools refurbishment job, some horse jump poles,
which need sanding and painting, and a couple of Adirondack
chairs to make. Since coming back after a week in the
kerbside truck, we have had peg and guide post orders for the
mines and surveyors to make, as our stocks are pretty well
down. We finally received our green reflective tape so Brian is
finishing an order for one metre guide posts from last year,
before he gets ready for the next lot, three metre poles with
three stickers down each side, red on one side and white on
the other. Mark has been busy cutting and pointing pegs
while Craig, Sam and Tom have been painting them.
Prydes realized they didn’t have any buckets of meal in stock
after Christmas so the last fortnight we have done three bulka
bags, to get their stock of buckets up.

The weather has been extremely warm and we were down
one fan out the back last week, the guys have found jobs that
they can do inside when it is, too hot, even with the water
sprays and air conditioner.
That’s all for the first month of this year,
Ray
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Written by Sonya Lodge

Well 2017 is here and hasn't it been a stinker, even though it's been 40 plus
degrees and stinking hot, out here our crew have worked very hard to get the
bunker down and the supervisors are very proud of them.
Just before Christmas our Christmas Lunch was a huge success, everyone
enjoyed the Seafood, Shaved Meat, Chicken and Wrap Platters as well as
Pasta and Potato Salad with fresh Bread Rolls. We need to thank again this
year Kirra-Lee Irvine for bringing out the Platters from Woolworths, Sonya for
organising it all and everyone for buying drinks and contributing to the Social
Club. Dessert ended up an extravaganza with Fiona Hinton making chocolate
trifle, Sonya a giant Pavlova, Mrs Lodge a wobble cake and Brendan made
chocolate spiders. A great time was had by all.
On a sadder note we farewelled Dawson (Barry Dries) after many years of
service, Dawson has retired and we all wish him the best on his new journey.
January was a month of celebration for Neil as he turned 50, we had a lovely
blue and white iced sponge for him and he returned home to Coonabarabran
to celebrate with his family. The Country Music Festival was also on in
January and Darrell Egan had 2 weeks leave to let his inner Cowboy free.
Well that's all the news for now from us, keep as cool as you all possibly can,
well hydrated and don't forget Slip, Slop Slap and have a great month.
Recyclit
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Disability Day Gunnedah Workshop Enterprises
Gunnedah Services and Bowling Club
2nd December 2016

NATIONAL STANDARDS FOR DISABILIT Y SERVICES
STANDARD 1—RIGHTS

You have the right to be treated fairly when you use a
Disability Service.
Rights for people
You have the right to exercise control and choice when you use services
or supports. You also have the right to dignity of risk and to be free from
discrimination or harm.

Outcome for people
You can make choices about the services and supports you use, and how you use them. When you use a service or support, you are respected and safe.

Standard for service
The service promotes individual rights to freedom of expression, self-determination and decision-making
and actively prevents abuse, harm, neglect and violence.

Indicators of practice
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1:1

The service, its staff and its volunteers treat individuals with dignity and respect.

1:2

The service, its staff and its volunteers recognise and promote individual freedom
of expression.

1:3

The service supports active decision-making and individual choice including the
timely provision of information in appropriate formats to support individuals, families, friends and carers to make informed decisions and understand their rights and
responsibilities.

1:4

The service provides support strategies that are based on the minimal restrictive
options and are contemporary, evidence-based, transparent and capable of review.

1:5

The service has preventative measures in place to ensure that individuals are free
from discrimination, exploitation, abuse, harm, neglect and violence.

1:6

The service addresses any breach of rights promptly and systemically to ensure
opportunities for improvement are captured.

1:7

The service supports individuals with information and, if needed, access to legal
advice and/or advocacy.

1:8

The service recognises the role of families, friends, carers and advocates in safeguarding and upholding the rights of people with disability.

1:9

The service keeps personal information confidential and private.
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The year in review 2016.

2016 saw many highs, many lows and many; many smiling faces at
Gunnedah Workshop Enterprises. It was the year that saw more information
come about the NDIS exciting to see how it all turn out. 2016 saw the
departure of a few of our long time clients and staff to retirement, Stewart
Berry, Barry Dries and Lorraine Madigan. Rhonda has took on Lorraine's role
of Training and Development Coordinator, congratulations Rhonda.
Thank you to the people who came to us from Work for the Dole; Jayde,
Tony and Mary Lou. You all worked hard and fitted in great.
December saw another great Day of People with Disability on 02/12/2016 at
the Gunnedah Services and Bowling Club, everyone had a great BBQ lunch
which was donated by the club and played games and just all got together to
celebrate.
We hope you all had a great 2016 and are looking forward to what 2017 has
to bring us.
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Riddle Page
Q: What has a foot but no legs?
A: A snail
Q: Poor people have it. Rich people need it. If you eat it you die. What is it?
A: Nothing
Q: What comes down but never goes up?
A: Rain
Q: I’m tall when I’m young and I’m short when I’m old. What am I?
A: A candle
Q: Mary’s father has 5 daughters – Nana, Nene, Nini, Nono. What is the fifth
daughters name?
A: If you answered Nunu, you are wrong. It’s Mary!
Q: How can a pants pocket be empty and still have something in it?
A: It can have a hole in it.
Q: In a one-story pink house, there was a pink person, a pink cat, a pink fish,
a pink computer, a pink chair, a pink table, a pink telephone, a pink shower–
everything was pink!
What color were the stairs?
A: There weren’t any stairs, it was a one story house!
Q: A dad and his son were riding their bikes and crashed. Two ambulances
came and took them to different hospitals. The man’s son was in the operating room and the doctor said, “I can’t operate on you. You’re my son.”
How is that possible?
A: The doctor is his mom!
Q: What goes up when rain comes down?
A: An umbrella!
Q: What is the longest word in the dictionary?
A: Smiles, because there is a mile between each ‘s’
Q: Throw away the outside and cook the inside, then eat the outside and
throw away the inside. What is it?
A: Corn on the cob, because you throw away the husk, cook and eat the
kernels, and throw away the cob.
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Disability Day Gunnedah Workshop Enterprises
Gunnedah Services and Bowling Club
2nd December 2016

RECIPE
Macaroni cheese

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 20 minutes
Serves: 4
Difficulty: easy
Ingredients





400g dried macaroni pasta
375ml can Carnation Evaporated Milk
150g Mersey Valley Vintage Club Spreadable cheese - Original
3 large shallots, trimmed, thinly sliced

Method
1. Step 1 Cook the pasta in a large saucepan of salted boiling water following packet directions.
Step 2 Meanwhile, place the evaporated milk and cheddar in a saucepan
over medium-low heat. Cook, stirring, for 3-4 minutes or until the cheddar melts and the mixture is smooth. Season with salt and pepper. Add
the shallot and cook, stirring, for 1 minute.
Step 3 Drain the pasta and return to the pan. Pour over the sauce and
toss to combine. Season with pepper.
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More great photos from
our Disability Day
Disability Day Gunnedah Workshop Enterprises
Gunnedah Services and Bowling Club
2nd December 2016
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